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Final Progress Report
Division of Student Affairs

A Framework to Foster Diversity
At Penn State:  1998 - 2003

Developing a Shared and Inclusive Understanding of Diversity

Student Affairs considers campus diversity an integral part of its mission as the University
Division committed to fostering learning and building community through co-curricular
activities, programs and services involving students.  Our concept of diversity includes all of
the following:

• Ethnicity
• Gender
• Age
• Sexual orientation
• Adult learners including veterans
• Physically challenged
• Religious practices
• International students

The Division interprets diversity as synonymous with efforts to ensure an inclusive, caring,
open learning environment that is responsive to an increasingly pluralistic, international,
interrelated global community.

Several Student Affairs units view their specific mission as “diversity related,” meaning their
mission is to serve students who are underrepresented.  Staff in the Center for Adult Learner
Services, the Center for Ethics and Religious Affairs, the Center for Women Students, the
Paul Robeson Cultural Center, and the Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Ally Student
Resource Center is agents of diversity education and disseminators of information about the
populations they serve.

Penn State Pulse Survey responses offer feedback from student sub-groups on various issues.
Click on http://www.sa.psu.edu/sara/pulse.shtml to review various survey results.

Five Student Affairs units comprise the “ Centers for Community Education” or CCE
(currently Center for Women Students, Paul Robeson Cultural Center, Center for Ethics and
Religious Affairs, Judicial Affairs, and the LGBTA Student Resource Center.)  The CCE
directors function as a Division Diversity Team that plans programs and activities to foster
our broad definition of diversity.  The Vice President supplements program budgets within
the CCE group for the express purpose of strengthening the values and ethics that support
equity and social justice.
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Other Student Affairs units such as Residence Life and University Health Services have
specific diversity committees.  Residence Life and University Health Services sponsor on-
going professional development programs for all exempt and non-exempt staff that includes a
diversity component.  Internal presenters have included staff from the Affirmative Action
Office, the Vice Provost for Educational Equity, HRDC, and the Multicultural Resource
Center.  External facilitators also have been invited to share their expertise.

In addition to serving on diversity committees, Student Affairs staff serves on the
Commission for Adult Learners, the Commission for Women, and the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, and Transgender Equity Commission and provide staff support to the Commission
for Adult Learners.

Student Affairs Research and Assessment Surveys are regularly on the agenda of University
Commissions, including CORED, LGBT Equity and Adult Learners.

Judicial Affairs’ Student Hearing Board is made up of a diverse group of student volunteers
and includes students of color, students with different ethnic backgrounds and sexual
orientation and is balanced in terms of gender.  Student members receive diversity training in
the areas of adjudicating cases of violence against women following the curriculum designed
in conjunction with the Department of Justice Violence Against Women Grant.  Addressing
and facilitating exercises in cross-cultural communication on questioning and interpreting
and weighing testimony of witnesses and accused and accusing students is included in formal
training for this group.

Creating a Welcoming Campus Climate

The Division of Student Affairs is the only major division of the University that supports its
broad definition of diversity by requiring all staff to complete a minimum of three hours of
diversity training annually.  The diversity requirement sends a clear message to the Student
Affairs workforce that enhancement of diversity skills, the acquisition of contemporary
information about student differences and special populations, and increased awareness of
diversity issues within the profession, are all considered essential to maintaining a viable,
supportive campus climate.

Student Affairs perceives a student’s enrollment as a purposeful act which involves:
• A commitment to study;
• Pursuit of a potential career interest;
• Involvement in campus and/or community organizations and their activities;
• A willingness to reach out to fellow students; and,
• Exploration of new horizons.

Our staff embraces Ernest Boyer’s concept of the University as a place that engages students
in a purposeful manner and where mature adults provide advice and counsel on achieving
personal, career, and learning goals in and outside the classroom.
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A “welcoming campus climate” is an outcome of staff-faculty collaboration to stimulate
intellectual discourse and dialogue about cultural differences.  There were approximately 201
class presentations done in the academic year 02/03 by Student Affairs staff and many of
these presentations were diversity topics or had a diversity element woven into the
presentation.  Two examples would include Straight Talks and Chilly Classroom Climate.

Our Judicial Affairs staff remains alert to harassment issues, threats, assaults and other
behaviors that comprise threats to a healthy campus climate.   Judicial Affairs’ efforts also
include funding in a grant, received in collaboration with the Center for Women Students,
from the Department of Justice which focuses on collaborative efforts to prevent, assist and
account for victims of sexual assault.   Over the last three years, Judicial Affairs has taken
several initiatives with the intention of creating a more welcoming environment for women.  ,
Judicial Affairs staff has served on the Centre County Domestic and Sexual Violence Task
Force, an organization whose purpose is to address issues of violence in the community, with
a special focus on women.  Staff in Judicial Affairs also participate in the University’s
Coalition to Address Relationship and Sexual Violence.  Through participation in both of
these groups, Judicial Affairs has had numerous opportunities to not only be educated but
also assist in the teaching of others about these very important issues.

Student and Family Services, a unit within Student Development, is the office where students
can gain assistance when personal and family emergencies threaten their academic progress.
Lion Support, a students helping students group in Student Development, staff the 863-2020
telephone line that provides students 24-hour access to their peers for reporting issues that
affect the campus climate.

Lion Support Case Log Summary

2001/2002 2002/2003
Crisis .................................. 5....................................................... 5
Academic concerns........... 25..................................................... 40
Career related ..................... 6....................................................... 5
Cultural Assimilation.......... 1....................................................... 1
Drug/Alcohol...................... 5....................................................... 6
Eating Disorder .................. 2....................................................... 1
Sexual Orientation .............. 4....................................................... 6
Relationship ..................... 44..................................................... 42
Sexual .............................. 13..................................................... 12
Other ................................ 61................................................... 119

Total Fall Semesters ......... 91................................................... 137
Total Spring Semesters ..... 75................................................... 100

TOTAL CALLS ..............166................................................... 237

From the beginning of a student’s life at Penn State, Student Affairs exposes new students to
videos and technology to help students and family members understand expectations for a
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civil, open, caring, and celebrative campus life.  Division web sites, printed materials, videos,
and educational programs are specifically designed to present a view of campus life that is
inclusive.

Because a student’s living environment is the most immediate and imposing part of campus
climate, Residence Life staff report any significant issues or activities that impact the campus
climate to Penn State police and to the Vice Provost of Educational Equity by participating in
the President’s Campus Environment team.  This assures appropriate notification and follow-
up with individuals and groups within and outside of the residence halls.  It also allows
tracking of various incidents to determine trends and opportunities for prevention and
intervention.  Student staff in the halls are required to present a program on a social justice
issue for students at least once each semester.  Commitment to diversity is also evident in
posters and bulletin board packets and articles in “Stall Stories” (bathroom newsletter) that
attract student attention.  Residence Life also has 15 different Special Living Options offered
in various Residence Halls.  These options include the Women In Science & Engineering
House, International Language House, Martin Luther King Jr. House, Health Education &
Awareness in Living House and Living In a Free Environment House.

The Division’s Pulse Surveys (to review go to:  http://www.sa.psu.edu/sara/pulse.shtml) have
received national recognition as an effective method of assessing multiple aspects of campus
climate.  Results are available online to everyone at Penn State.  Diversity issues at
University Park and campus colleges have been survey topics and results indicate significant
differences in responses from women and students of color compared with other students
who completed the surveys on campus climate.  The Student Satisfaction Survey is another
assessment tool that provides data regarding student perception of campus climate and
service concerns at various Penn State locations by gender, age and race/ethnic category.

Identification of campus climate issues and efforts to help shape the climate are part of the
continuous quality improvement perspective within the Division.  Senior management and a
collaborative group called the Educational Programming Council review educational
programs and services for their effectiveness and importance in addressing institutionally
accepted developmental outcomes.  Student self-assessments of programs and activities and
their effectiveness in addressing the Student Affairs perspective on diversity and community
are crucial to the review process.  Please note the following Overall Program Record for the
2002-2003 Student Affairs Educational Program Evaluations.  This evaluation was compiled
from information submitted online to Student Affairs Research and Assessment from all units
within the Division of Student Affairs.  The total number of Student Affairs Educational
Programs entered online by presenters for academic 2002-2003 was 1,248  with an estimated
total attendance of 51,775.

Presenters were asked to indicate to what degree all of their programs ‘fit’ each of the six
Boyer principles which define “an effective University community.

Fit with Boyer Principles as Determined by Presenters
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Presentation “Fit with

Boyer Principle”
no fit

some
fit

significant
fit missing

an educationally purposeful place
where learning is the focus

n = 135
11%

n = 267
21%

n = 846
68% n = 0

an open place
where civility is affirmed

n = 98
8%

n = 776
62%

n = 374
30% n = 0

a just place where persons are
honored and diversity pursued

n = 172
14%

n = 689
55%

n = 387
31% n = 1

a disciplined place where group
obligations guide behaviors

n = 626
50%

n = 332
27%

n = 290
23% n = 0

a caring place where individuals are
supported/service is encouraged

n = 131
10%

n = 611
49%

n = 506
40% n = 0

a celebrative place where
traditions are shared

n = 740
59%

n = 263
21%

n = 245
20% n = 0

N =  1,248 Programs

A majority of students (93%)  rated the programs overall as “good, very good or excellent.”

‘Agree’ plus ‘Strongly Agree’ 2002 - 2003
Purpose clearly defined 95%

Presenters were well prepared/organized 96%

Participation/discussion was encouraged 87%

Helped me learn to acquire/interpret information 78%

Increased my ability to manage personal tasks 43%

Encouraged me to develop leadership skills 50%

Made me think about personal decisions 79%

Increased my sense of social/community issues 70%
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Increased my appreciation of various

cultures/backgrounds 46%

Helped me communicate more effectively 58%

Helped me develop teamwork skills 44%

Staff were asked to record time spent preparing, presenting, and reviewing evaluations for
each of their educational programs as well as other costs involved such as
speakers/advertisements, refreshments, equipment and room rental.  From the information
provided, it appears that staff spent an average of 3.7 hours on each presentation and an
average of $1.02 per attendee for an estimated total time commitment of 4,670.5 staff hours
at an approximate cost of $51,718.

The Vice President’s office provides funds from the central budget for unit level support of
programs, collaborative activities and services that enhance the overall climate as well as
individual satisfaction with the Penn State experience.  Sexual assault prevention and
education involving The Center for Women Students, Judicial Affairs, Counseling and
Psychological Services, University Health Services, and the Centre County Women’s
Resource Center, is an excellent example of a successful Federally-funded grant project in
which all areas are working collaboratively to address a serious climate issue for college
women.

A different type of Student Affairs intervention in the campus climate is found in Penn
State’s support of the largest newspaper readership program in higher education.  The
program, initiated by Student Affairs, expands student awareness of the rich diversity in this
country, the achievements and challenges faced by diverse populations in the larger society,
and the interconnectedness of human concerns across our global community.  The January
2003 Newspaper Readership Penn State Pulse Survey of 3,048 students overall indicated
students were generally pleased with the program.  The survey also concluded that more of
the minority students connected newspaper readership with understanding policy, law and
political positions as well as gaining insight into the historical context of current issues.
More of the women linked newspaper readership with participating in class discussions and
connecting life experiences and class concepts.  Students also reported spending more time
online than they did in previous years and minority students spend more time online doing
class work.  Gannett Publishing Company provided a noted journalist to the student
community to initiate “Dialogues on Race.”

LateNight-PennState (http://www.sa.psu.edu/latenight) continues to grow and nurture a
culture at the university that does not center on alcohol consumption.  LateNight provides a
necessary venue for quality, affordable entertainment for students who are already financially
constrained.  Attendance has stabilized and attendance is averaging in the 45,000 student
range per semester.  LateNight remains committed to diversity in its programs and is one of
the main sources on campus for cross-cultural education.   Through programs such as dance
exhibitions, poetry slams, concerts, open mic nights, and cultural festivals, LateNight works
to foster an appreciation of diversity with the LateNight audience and throughout the
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University.  LateNight has become one of the primary outlets for many of Penn State’s
cultural organizations.  Below is the ethnicity breakdown from LateNight-PennState Fall
2003 Semester Survey of students who attended LateNight-PennState.  

Ethnicity by Standard Categories 
Fall 2003

4% 1%
5%

4%

1%

3%

5%

68%

9%

African American

Native American

Asian

Indian

Pacific Islander

Hispanic

Multiracial

White

No Response

The HUB-Robeson Center’s art galleries exhibits and Student Affairs divisional art exhibits
in the HUB Art Alley, exhibit cases, Art Loan Program, Walls That Teach and the Art on the
Move Program are very often based on minority themes, ethnicity, or the work of student
artists.  These exhibits create a visible multi-cultural presence that students encounter daily in
multiple locations occupied by units of Student Affairs.   A total of 30 exhibits were on
display during 2003.  Of these 30 exhibits, 8 were multicultural, 4 Asian, 2 African
American, 1 Jewish, 14 of European Descent and 1 Middle East.  Exhibitors were made up of
18 professional artists, 2 faculty, 11 students, 4 emerging artists, 14 local artists, 20 artists
from Pennsylvania, 6 nationally known, 4 international and 1 from K – 12.

Other mechanisms that help to shape the campus environment and introduce both the
University and Division’s vision of diversity to students include:

• On-going training provided to 222 Resident Assistants and 35 S-Plan Health
Assistants made up of leaders, facilitators, coordinators and one advisor;

• There are 38 Student Affairs staff members that have faculty status who taught 65
courses for a total of 144 credit hours.  Classes taught by Student Affairs
professionals most often weave diversity into the curriculum;
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• There were approximately 201 class presentations made by staff and many of these
presentations were diversity related;

• Leadership training for student organization includes diversity as a central theme;
and,

• Pre-professional preparation activities for graduate students are often part of student
work experiences within the Division. For example, graduate students within CAPS
receive training in leading dialogue groups on diversity issues.

Recruiting and Retaining a Diverse Student Body

The very nature of Student Affairs work in higher education requires staff to challenge
students to cross boundaries, to rethink ideas from family and friends, and to explore their
identity in ways that are consistent with a learning-centered environment.  Staff is expected
to stress fundamental human rights, the importance of courteousness and civility with fellow
community members, and the importance of an ethic of care both within and outside of the
classroom.  The counseling, social science and medical backgrounds of our staff are
grounded in the concept of “adding value” to the college experience.  Consequently, the
climate for diversity and receptivity for diversity issues by Student Affairs staff is necessarily
high and important for effective work with students.

The message delivered by Student Affairs professionals and students is “We are (all) Penn
State,” which emphasizes the importance of diversity within the co-curricular experiences of
students.  This is exemplified in numerous ways:

• Through the commitment of student organization space in the expanded HUB-
Robeson Center with 20 spaces being assigned to minority groups out of a total of
101 available spaces;

• The dramatic visual image of the Robeson Building and its programmatic and
physical appeal to students of color;

• From the visual images shown students and parents/guardians during the First-Year
Testing, Counseling, and Advising Program;

• At the President’s Convocation;
• During house meetings in the residence halls;
• During encounters with minority health professionals in UHS and CAPS;
• While involved in community service experiences;
• During student organizational experiences;
• Through the commitment of office space to various faith groups in the Spiritual

Center - with a total of 23 offices available to these groups, 8 are assigned to minority
groups or more than 33% of total available space;

• Educational sanctions applied by Judicial Affairs for student misconduct;
• Funding through UPAC on the average of 103 diversity or diversity related programs

per year over the past five years.

Staff work diligently to attract and retain adult learners, a population that continues to grow
nationally.  The Center for Adult Learners staff prepare adult-focused recruitment materials,
co-sponsor recruitment programs such as the Adult Student Information Sessions, and meet
one-on-one with prospective students.  Center staff contributes to the retention of adult
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learners by its new student orientation programs, a new student bulletin for incoming
students and by the presence of student areas within the Center itself.

Each fall the Center for Adult Learner Services compiles adult learner enrollment data
(undergraduate, graduate, and total) by campus.  Comparing adult enrollment data for Fall
1998 through Fall 2003 data, these observations may be made:

• Undergraduate adult enrollment decreased from 1998 through 2001; increased in
2002 at non-University Park locations, and declined in Fall 2003 to a level below
2001’s enrollment.

• Adult graduate enrollment at other locations remained steady from Fall 2001 to
Fall 2002 and Fall 2003 and increased at University Park during the comparable
period.

• University Park’s total adult enrollment increased from Fall 2001 to Fall 2003
primarily because of graduate students, while total adult enrollment for the other
locations increased in 2002 after years of decline and fell again in Fall 2003 to a
level below Fall 2001’s figures.

One should also think of the Center for Ethics and Religious Affairs as a retention factor due
to student/staff concern for spiritual health, the clarification of moral questions, and the
encouragement offered to examine issues of faith, especially during periods of bereavement
and issues of national security.  There are 50 different faith groups represented through the
Center for Ethics and Religious Affairs.  Of these 50 faith groups, 13 are considered diverse.
Student Affairs staff has worked tirelessly with the staff-in-religion to create policies and
rules for all facets of the Center that are fair and equitable and extend a welcoming
atmosphere to all groups.  These policies have become the CERA Handbook.

An important part of recruiting and retaining a diverse student body is providing educational
structures for current and future students to address issues of difference, affiliation, sexual
orientation and identity development that are critical to traditional-age students.  Research
from Pulse Surveys suggests that most Penn State students are willing to discuss issues of
race and sexual orientation as part of their classroom and out-of-class learning experiences.

Counseling and Psychological Services support on-going  “Dialogues on Race” as a method
for promoting cross-cultural understanding, graduate intern diversity training, and staff
development within the counseling unit.   The primary goal of the Dialogues on Race
groups/course is to get racially diverse students together to engage in significant interaction
that result in a reduction of racial and ethnic misunderstanding and prejudice.  Toward this
end a Facilitating Intergroup/Intercultural Contact course is provided to graduate students in
relevant fields to provide the necessary training to facilitate positive and effective
intergroup/intercultural contact.  While this program currently focuses on race, the basic
information taught is transferable to all types of intergroup/intercultural contact (e.g.-
religion, gender, etc.).  The Dialogue Program started in Spring 2001 and over the course of
the program 28 groups have been run for a total participation of approximately 310 students.
Of the students who have participated 71% were female to 29% male; 31% were Black or
African American; 21% were White or Caucasian; 14% were Hispanic or Latino; 10% were
Asian; 7% Middle Eastern or Muslin (this population was specifically identified and targeted
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for inclusion following9/11); 16% were Bi/Multiracial; and 1% other, including Native
American.  No groups were run Fall 2003 due to program restructuring.  Plans are made for
running 4 to 5 groups per semester starting in Fall 2004.

Student Affairs staff has initiated guided discussions in open forums, peer-led dialogue
groups, and community building forums in the residence halls.  The impact of such efforts is
generally favorable and indicates that the attitudes that preceded college and often related to
parental perspectives and peer thinking can be challenged and influenced while at Penn State.

Several of our units provide an advocacy role and work to retain students who are at risk due
to gender issues, cultural background, and age.  These units work within the administrative
and academic arenas to ensure students receive support needed to remain in school and
successfully achieve.  All units utilize affinity groups:

• Student interested in addressing health issues;
• Career interest groups;
• Student Peer Educators;
• Support for women students;
• Staff support for students with physical disabilities seeking preparation for career

interviews and assistance with challenging barriers;
• Long-term minority therapy programs;
• Specialized group therapy programs; and,
• Women of Color group, bi-racial, Latino, and LGBTA groups.

Given the atmosphere of fear and backlash against international students created by 9/11 and
terrorist threats, The Center for Counseling and Psychological Services made special efforts
to provide additional support for international students.  A new brochure entitled Cultural
Shock and Cross Cultural Adjustment was provided to all incoming international students.
An informal support group was offered, as well as a student generated derivative of this
group called IG+ (International Grads plus).  IG+ plans to work on inviting speakers and
programs to community housing where international students predominate.

Options for student leadership development play a critical role in attracting and retaining a
diverse student population.  Examples are:

• Students who have been part of the executive internship and leadership class taught
through the AT&T Center for Service Leadership;

• A network with students of color across the Commonwealth was formed via
participation in leadership programs;

• Students who hold leadership positions within the Student Judiciary in Judicial
Affairs.

Recruiting and Retaining a Diverse Workforce

Student Affairs recruits a diverse workforce through active networking in professional
organizations, networking with our graduate departments, and focusing on particular
publications when advertising vacancies.  The visibility and presence of Penn State Student
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Affairs staff in national organizations, presentations of scholarly papers and publishing
articles of interest to professionals in the field help to attract diverse employees to the
Division. The Division acknowledges that the local workforce pool for support staff is
insufficient to provide the desired level of diversity. The Division is also challenged to
recruit a diverse professional staff due to salary differences in a competitive market.

Networking with staff and colleagues both in the University and from across the country is
the most profitable method of recruiting a diverse student and professional staff.  Our units
use listservs targeted to underrepresented student and staff populations as a means for
reaching specific groups regarding issues or opportunities germane to the unit.  All Student
Affairs units actively engage in recruiting a diverse workforce.  For example, UHS advertises
in cities where there is a probability of attracting persons of color as applicants.  Similarly,
Residence Life posts positions on a diversity-focused web site and regularly seeks candidate
recommendations from current staff.  As a result, last year 40% of the live-in professional
staff at University Park were members of underrepresented groups. (This compares to 42%
the year before.)  At the 8 other residential locations, 40% of the live-in staff were also
members of underrepresented groups, which was an increase of 12% from the year before.
Thirty-nine percent (39%) of RAs/CAs at University Park were members of
underrepresented groups.  This compares to 33% in 2002.

EEO6 Reports for Student Affairs
Student Affairs – UP & CES

September 30, 2003

Gender BLK WHT HSP ASN IND Total
EXEC./ADMIN./MANAGERIAL (01) F 15 15

M 2 12 14
PROFESSIONAL/NON-FACULTY (03) F 11 85 5 3 104

M 8 35 2 1 46
SECRETARIAL/CLERICAL (04) F 99 1 1 1 102

M 2 2
PARAPROFESSIONAL (05) F 25 25

M 4 4
SERVICE/MAINTENANCE (07) F 14 14

M 1 25 26
TOTALS FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS 22 316 8 5 1 352

Student staff comprise an important component of the Student Affairs service providers.
Every attempt is made to recruit trainees, interns and graduate assistants who add diversity to
the Division.  To create a diverse pool of applicants for paraprofessional positions, letters are
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sent to members of targeted student groups, asking them to consider work opportunities
within the unit.  Assessment has found that this effort results in a candidate pool where 20-
35% of the students are members of underrepresented groups.

Overall, administrative and peer efforts to help student and professional staff feel valued and
appreciated within a large institution have proven to be the best recruitment/retention
strategy.  Staff development and recognition is a Division-wide activity and includes staff
from all Campus Colleges in the systems.  Personal and unit accomplishments, special
events, and activities engaged in during the year are highlighted.  Finally, structured exit
interviews are offered to all departing staff and Human Resources and senior administrators
within the Division confidentially review information.

Developing a Curriculum that Supports the Goals
of our New General Education Plan

Professional staff teach numerous courses that embrace the diversity goals of the University.
The courses address undergraduate and graduate instructional missions of the respective
college or department, and most often, the career preparation of future professionals in the
fields that support Student Affairs work.  Credit hours generated in the College of Education,
for example, focus on:

• The inclusion of diversity populations and their exposure to multicultural career
issues;

• Internship programs;
• Opportunities for students with disabilities;
• Leadership education;
• Peer counseling preparation;
• Health outreach to students of color; and,
• Preparation for college student personnel work.

Additional support for the co-curriculum includes the relationship between poplar interest in
arts and crafts and the interface of the Student Affairs arts programming with academic
offerings in the University.

The co-curricular programming of the division embraces the principles of Ernest Boyer.  It
includes the concept and expectations for building and maintaining community expressed in
the Penn State Principles and the foundations of civility and community responsibility
reflected in efforts to increase student awareness and compliance with expectations of
academic integrity and acceptable conduct.  Our academic colleagues involved in
professional groups such as the American Council of Education and the American
Association of Higher Education recognize the co-curricular experiences of students as a
major factor in student satisfaction and involvement with the learning environment. They
support our efforts to integrate the in-class and out-of-class learning experience.

Diversity is found both in the breadth and depth of educational opportunities for
underrepresented, physically challenged, women and religious groups and students of
different sexual orientation to engage in out-of-class experiences.  The co-curricular
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responsibilities of Student Affairs and the commitments of academic affiliates and graduate
assistants within the Division strongly support the University’s educational and service
mission. Student Affairs staff involved in approximately 1,000 presentations are asked to
outline their program objectives including increasing multicultural perceptions and learning
to work with others from diverse backgrounds.

Diversifying University Leadership and Management

Student Affairs continues to have a diverse management team, both as member of the Vice
President’s Office and at the level of unit director.  An African American male, who serves
on the President’s Council, heads the Division.  He will be retiring June thirty and will be
replaced by a Caucasian female, the first woman vice president for Student Affairs at the
University. There are women and people of color in the senior leadership of the Division.
The Student Affairs commitment to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Students and their
allies was reflected in the addition of a Director of the LGBTA Student Resource Center.
.
Coordinating Organizational Change to Support Our Diversity Goals

Student Affairs is in the third year of an online automated “Professional Activities Assistant
(PAA).”  The PAA provides an element of accountability at the individual staff member’s
level and at the organizational level for encouraging and monitoring staff participation in the
mandatory three hours of annual diversity training and on other facets of personal-
professional growth.  During the calendar year ending December 31, 2003, Student Affairs
had 240 staff participate in 975 diversity-related activities totaling 6,329.3 hours.  Overall for
the 5-year period of this Framework, Student Affairs had an average of 1291 employees
attend 5,502 diversity activities for a total of 36,648 hours, or 28.39 hours per staff member.
This is well above the three hours per staff per year mandatory requirement.  The Division
led the University in the initiation of a secure electronic environment to report and track
climate issues for students.

Efforts to make the University safer and more responsive to concerns of women students,
especially to proactively address sexual assault and to aggressively support survivors of
assault, have been the focus of a major funding grant involving collaboration across Student
Affairs and members from the larger community.  This grant from the U.S. Department of
Justice to address violence against women is helping mobilize an entire institution in
addressing a problem that respects no ethnic or diversity boundaries.

Recognition of the need to improve the climate for student members of the Lesbian, Gay
Bisexual, and Transgender communities has resulted in continued support for the evolution
of the Lesbian, Gay Bisexual, Transgender, and Allies (LGBTA) Student Resource Center.
Center staff will continue to support education, personal safety, and campus involvement of
this diverse population.

A synopsis of programs and services targeted to a diverse student population is attached.  For
additional information regarding a specific unit or the entire Division, please refer to the
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Student Affairs web site www.sa.psu.edu and review Strategic Planning and Annual Report
Documents, and resources available to faculty.

Career Services
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Programs/Activities Description
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Steppin' Up

Career planning for minority
students, involving alumni,
employers, university speakers.
650 students participated.  2-day
event.

 X   X  

Multicultural Internship

200 students participated in this
minority internship opportunity.
50 employers registered
internship opportunities.

X X     

Fast Start
Alumni Mentoring and career
development program for
students of color

X X     

Out In The Workplace

Alumni Panel discussion on
LGBT issues in workplace with
Career Service staff member as
moderator.

X      

Outreach Efforts

One Graduate Assistant
employed solely to coordinate
outreach efforts and special
programs for underrepresented
groups

 X     

Career Planning & Career
Services Orientation

Program for persons with
disabilities on career planning
and career services

X X     

LGBTA Support Network

Several Career Services staff
members are given support and
release time to be members of
the support network.

X X X  X  

HAP (Hispanic for
Academic Progress)

Staff member served on HAP
Human Resource Focus Group.

X X  X   

        

*Career Services also
presents a variety of
programs for ethnic
minority; differently-abled;
adult learner; and LGBT
populations  

      

        

*Career Services staff
members served as liaisons
to MRC, CALS, Office of
Disability Services and
PRCC.  

      

Center for Adult Learner
Services
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Services

Programs/Activities Description
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Outstanding Adult Student
Award

An annual program that
recognizes outstanding adult
learners at University Park;
nominees for the Outstanding
Adult Student Award are
submitted for consideration by
PAACE for their Outstanding
Adult Student in PA Higher Ed
Awards.

X X     

New Student Orientation

Beginning of each semester,
deliver several student orientation
programs to alleviate adults'
concerns and identify resources.

X X     

Adult Student Fair

Assembles representatives from
University offices and adult
learner student organizations with
the intent of assisting prospective
adult learners.

X X     

Adult Learner Information
Sessions

Informs prospective
undergraduate adult learners
about Penn State's educational
options.  Thirty percent of
participants in the 2002 and 2003
programs subsequently have
enrolled.

X X     

Women's Education,
Career, and Life Planning
Seminars

Seminar series offered to women
who are prospective adult
learners.  Since 1993, 321
women have attended and at
least 92, or 32%, subsequently
have enrolled.

X X     

Hendrick Best Practices for
Adult Learners Conference

A system-wide conference that
focuses on sharing information
about programs, services, and
pedagogy that improves the
recruitment and retention of adult
learners.

X X   X  

New Student Bulletin

A mailing to incoming adult
students that acquaints them with
institutional resources and
identifies actions that they should
take.

X X     

Profiles in Success
A University-wide recruitment
publication targeting adults of
color.

X X     
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Membership on and staff
support of the Commission
for Adult Learners

The Commission for Adult
Learners is a University-wide
body that addresses issues
relating to the recruitment,
retention, and satisfaction of adult
learners and recognizes those
who work on their behalf.

X X     

Co-sponsored the 2003
Adult Applicant Survey and
the October 2003 Pulse
Survey of newly enrolled
adults

These two studies were
conducted to learn the factors
that cause adult applicants, who
have been offered admission, not
to enroll at Penn State and to
learn factors that motivate new
enrollees.

X X     

Center for Ethics and
Religious Affairs

Programs/Activities Description
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Inter-faith Relationships
Panel disucssions on cultural and
religious expectations regarding
interfaith relationships

 X   X  

Annual Memorial Service
Multi-faith service to honor the
Penn State students who have
died over the past year.

X X X   X

Cult Workshops Educational discussion on high-
pressure, destructive groups

X X X  X X

9-11 Remembrance
Service

Multi-faith remembrance service
on first anniversary of 9/11/01

X X    X

Pulse Survey
Penn State Pulse Survey to
determine effectiveness of
religious and spiritual services

X X    X

Retreat
Educational retreat for all staff-in-
religion to update policies and
rules and strategic plan

X X X  X X

Center for Counseling & Psychological Services

Program/Activity Description
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Thriving at Penn State as
students of color

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Multicultural Children in the
21st Century

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     
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Back Through the Looking
Glass at Prejudice

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Cross Cultural Adjustments
Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Sisters Helping Sisters and
Eating Disorders

Therapy Group for diverse
students with eating disorders  X     

Asian American Awareness
and Activitism

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Graduate Minority
Retention Conference

Training related to Multicultural
student needs and retention X X   X  

Dialogues on Race
Discussion Groups

Train graduate students to lead
discussion groups on race and
issues of differences

X X  X X  

Healthy Long-term Gay
Relationships

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Black Athletes and the
Black Community at PSU

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

The GAYME Show Program for Gay Pride Week X X     

Consultation to
Underrepresented groups

Serve as consultants and
resource persons for a variety of
diversity efforts and student
groups

X X   X X

CAPS Staff Development
Bi-weekly theme of diversity for
CAPS professional staff
development

X  X  X X

CAPS Therapy/Discussion
Groups

Therapeutic groups on diversity
based themes; i.e., Between
Women, Blend of Traditional
Heritages, Women's Circle, Gay
and Bi-sexual Men's Group,
Latina Student Support Group.

X X X  X  

S-Plan
Students in Distress Training for
S-Plan leaders X X X  X  

The GAYME Show Program for Gay Pride Week X X     

Human Resources

History of a diverse minority staff
.  Development opportunities
provided in the form of
traineeships and mentorships
designed to enhance their career
opportunities.  Many leave to
become directors at other
institution.

X  X  X X

Speaker Dr. Mark Benn:
Addressing Personal
Prejudice

Outreach addressing prejudice
and privilege X X  X   

CAPS Services at the Grad
Equity Conference

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Multicultural Children in the
21st Century

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Diversity Discussion
"Higher Learning"

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     
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Interracial Dating among
Latin@s and African
Americans

Outreach event to member of
underrepresented groups X X     

Thriving at Penn State as
students of color

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

CAPS orientation to
students of color

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Career Paths for
Professionals of Color

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

LGBTA Straight Talks
Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Between Men support
group

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

LGBT: Healthy Long-term
Gay Relationships

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Black Athletes and the
Black Community at PSU

Outreach event to members of
underrepresented groups X X     

Multicultural Counseling
Competencies

Ongoing topics for Staff
Development     X  

Center for Women
Students

Programs/Activities Description
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Real Life Choices

FTCAP interactive program using
CWS peer educators addressing
issues of sexual assault and
alcohol abuse for approximately
6500 incoming students

X X     

Orientation Programs

Programs at the beginning of
both summer session and Fall
Semester advocating for the
prevention of violence against
women.

X X     

1st Year Fraternity Program

Train fraternity and sorority
members to facilitate interactive
educational sessions on sexual
assault for first-year fraternity
members.

X X     
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Peers Helping Reaffirm,
Educate and Empower

PHREE peer educators
presented programs on
relationship violence, sexual
assault, healthy relationships and
body image in classrooms and
resident halls.  Developed a
module on sexual harassment
now available for presentation.

X X     

Clothesline Project

CWS Program Assistant
coordinates the visual display that
bears witness to violence against
women.  The project aids in the
healing process, celebrates
women's strength to survive, and
works toward ending the cycle of
violence.  It has been presented
at v

X X X   X

Violence Against Women
Grant*

Department of Justice Grant to
CWS used to strengthen
education, advocacy and service
delivery in the area of combating
violence against women on
campus.

X X X    

Working with Men

Center works with and supports
programs sponsored by men's
groups as an effective method to
decrease violence against
women. Center has sponsored
Men Against Violence, a peer
education and support group for
men committed to ending
violence against women.

X X     

Giardini Endowment For
the Empowerment of
Women

Sponsor free self-defense
classes for women to better able
them to protect themselves.
Sponsor multicultural
empowerment programming for
women students. Also addresses
issues of men's behaviors.

X X     

CWS Brown Bag Lunch
Series

Sponsor speakers and programs
at lunch time to discuss women's
issues

X X X    

CN ED 597

Counseling Addicted Clients
class taught by CWS Director.
Focus on multicultural
competency in counseling
interactions.

X X  X   
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CN ED 416

Interpersonal Relationships in
Alcohol and Other Drug
Dependency class taught by
CWS Director.  Focus on
multicultural competency in
counseling interactions.

X X  X   

Judicial Affairs

Programs/Activities Description
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Student Awareness in
Student Discipline

Student Judiciary participated in
awareness training as part of
their monthly in-service
programming.  It focused on
issues of difference and
sensitivity awareness.

X X     

USG Minority Leadership
Group

Director met with the student
leadership and lead a discussion
on community expectations and
relationships

X X     

Staff in Office for
International Students

Director met with all the
counselors in the International
Office to discuss student
misconduct trends and the
discipline process at the
University

 X X   X

Management of Sexual
Assault Cases CQI Team

Initiated a CQI Team to examine
the current process related to
managing student sexual assault
cases.  Efforts included
benchmarking other "like"
institutions and surveying Big
Ten/CIC Institutions

X X     

Student Judiciary Board
and Peer Mediation
Program

Out of 27 students within Student
Judiciary, eight (27%) are
students of color; 13 men and 14
women.  Peer Mediation Program
had 15 total students; four (27%)
are student of color

X X     

Human Resources

Two of our current nine
employees are people of color.
Seven of our 9 staff are women.
Actively engaged in recruiting
underrepresented groups.

  X    

Violence Against Women
Grant

Collaborates with CWS Grant in
the training of Hearing Board
members and protocol for
handling sexual assault cases.

X X   X  
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LGBTA STUDENT

RESOURCE CENTER       

Program/Activity Description
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BBH 297-Straight Talk
Class

3-credit peer education class
dealing with homophobia and
heterosexism

X X  X  X

Straight Talk Program

Center coordinates all
presentations and panels for
classes, housing and community
groups

X X X   X

LGBTA Film Series
Educational film series
highlighting the diversity within
the LGBTA community

X X     

Programming collaboration
with other campus units

ROCK Institute, College of
Communications, HUB-Robeson
Center

X X X X X  

Study Nights

Special study nights run by the
Center around midterms and
finals to encourage retention of
LGBTA students

 X     

Staff/Faculty educational
programs

Outreach to campus staff and
faculty offices - special
educational trainings:  College of
Communications, Library, OPP

X X X  X X

Lavender Graduation
Celebration

Graduation celebration for
LGBTA students to recognize
their efforts and contributions to
the Penn State Campus
environment

X X     

Advisory Board

Outreach/development and
programming efforts to help with
growth, strategic plans, visibility
and general efforts of the Center

X X X  X X

Newsletter - OUTRider

Outreach, Internship
Opportunities.  Newsletter given
to other Penn State campus
locations as well as all interested
University Park students.  Interns
receive English credits to edit the
newsletter

X X  X  X

National Coming Out Day
activities co-sponsor

Co-sponsor events with student
groups and other campus offices

X X     

Pride Week activities co-
sponsorship

Co-sponsor events with student
groups and other campus offices

X X     
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Field Trips

Extra-curricular activities for Penn
State students sponsored by the
Center: Laramie Project, ice
skating, roller skating

X X     

Open House
Celebrating the opening of the
Center within Student Affairs,
October 2002

X    X  

Support Network staff
support

Provide office support to keep
Support Network working for the
Commission on LGBTA Equity.
Support includes web page,
application processing, listserve
accounts, room reservations, etc.

X X X    

Support Network training

Educational training for the
Support Network members on
special topics chosen by current
Director of the Support Network

X X X  X  

Transgender Day of
Remembrance

Co-sponsor events with student
groups and other campus offices

X      

Web page

Educational outreach through
web page content and materials,
especially the current events and
resources for the many closeted
students, staff and faculty on
campus

X X X    

HIV testing in Center
Co-sponsored health initiative
event with University Health
Services

X X X    

World AIDS Day
Co-sponsored educational event
with other student groups and
University Health Services

X      

Presentations at other
campus locations Schuylkill, Mont Alto

X X X  X X

Staff/Faculty Special
Straight Talk training

Special educational training to
increase the diversity of speakers
for the Straight Talks Program as
well as give faculty and staff an
opportunity to take part in the
program

X X X  X X

Educational Publications Brochure, hand-outs for
presentations, etc.

X X X X X X

Paul Robeson Cultural Center

Programs/Activities Description
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African Art

Fairh Ringold exhibit of African
American art works.   African
sculptures in Robeson Center
cut-outs.

X X     

Black History Month

Educational programs and
activities to heighten awareness
of African American history and
culture.  Programs included films
"Lumumba" and "Legacy".
Lectures by Thulani Davis and
Rebecca Walker and a program
on diversity in International Study.

X X X X   

Black Alumni Reunion

Brought back 200 African
American alumni for a weekend
of information and social events.
Obtained commitment to support
development project "100 for
$100"

X X X    

State of Our Community

An interactive program on the
relationships, interactions and
progress within the African
American community at Penn
State.  Involved students, faculty
and staff.

X X X  X X

Karen Patterson

Cellist Karen patterson performed
a combination of classical and
jazz music on the cello in a
concert in Heritage Hall

X X     

Facilities, Space &
Equipment

Collaborations with student
organizations with regard to
space, facility and equipment to
present programs such as
Hispanic Heritage Month
celebrations, Kwanzaa, MLK Jr.
Commemoration, Black History
Month Programs, Touch of Africa,
Caribbean Experience, A

X X X   X

Kevin Boykins Co-sponsored a lecture on
African American/LGBTA issues

X X X    

Debra Simpson Buchanan Hired as Asst Director X  X    

Residence Life

Programs/Activities Description
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Bulletin Board Packets

Updated a series of bulletin board
packets on diversity issues used
on residence hall bulletin boards
throughout the year.

X X     

Stall Stories
Bathroom posted newsletter that
frequently highlighted issues of
diversity, civility, safety, etc.

X X     

CN ED 302

RA training class with a syllabus
that is diversity focused.  71
students were enrolled in the fall;
38% members of
underrepresented groups
(increase from 29% previous fall).
83 students were enrolled in
spring; 30% members
underrepresented groups (incre

X X X X   

Cultural Lounge Programs

Delivered 49 cultural lounge
programs on diversity related
issues.  Attendance:
approximately 1,964.

X X     

Journey to a Hate Free
Millennium

Staff facilitated discussions with
students after viewing this
educational video which focuses
on diversity and civility.  Nine
programs were offered at five
locations -University Park,
Behrend College, Beaver
Campus, Berks Campus and
Mont Alto Campus.

X X X  X X

On-site Professional
Development Opportunities

On-site professional development
sessions were offered to staff
with topics including such issues
as diversity and violence. Safe to
Relate workshop with Peter
Vogel; Maura Cullen and Jamie
Washington two-day workshop on
cross cultural communications;
Bev

X X X  X  

Human Resources

372 students participated in RA
selection process.  Of this
number 128 (34%) were
members of underrepresented
groups.  39% of RA's at UP were
members of underrepresented
groups. Of 20 full-time live-in
staff, 8 (40%) are persons from
underrepresented grou

X X X  X X

Policy/Protocol Update

Revised door and window
decorating policies taking into
account issues of free speech,
diversity, and community values

X     X
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Support/Assistance

Staff provided support to friends
of Cindy Song as they struggled
with her disappearance.  In
addition, we housed Cindy's
mother for part of fall semester
and all of spring semester.

X     X

September 11 Follow-up

In addition to providing support
and assistance to those students
affected by this horrific event,
staff sponsored 12 programs on
Islam, religious tolerance, and
world affairs.

X      

Posters

Created two posters with a
diversity/multicultural theme and
distributed them to all University
owned residential locations.

X      

Rebecca Walker

Sponsored this presenter whose
topic was "Black, White, and
Jewish:  Crossing the Racial and
Cultural Divide" with an audience
of approximately 400 students,
staff, faculty and community
members

X    X  

Danielle Howle

Sponsored this independent
recording artist who spoke about
being a female in a male
dominated industry with an
audience of approximately 85
students.

X      

Leonard Pitts

In collaboration with DUS,
organized a session featauring
this noted columnist with an
approximate audience of 150.

X      

Robin Hoecker

Student photography exhibition
that focused on her thesis "The
Black and White behind the Blue
and White"

X      

Residential Programming at Locations Other Than University Park

Programs/Activities Description
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RL Altoona Campus Staff Ras created new bulletin board
displays on diversity topics

X      

RL Beaver Campus Staff Sponsored multicultural fair and
initiated a Diversity Club

X X     
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RL Behrend Staff

With the assistance from the
Organization of Latin American
Students, Residence Life, and
the Erie Hispanic American
Council, offered Friday fiestas
which featured Latin dancing
and food

X X     

RL Berks Staff Sponsored an experiential
disability awareness event

X      

RL Harrisburg Staff
Organized a multicultural dinner
series and a multicultural
Thanksgiving potluck

X      

RL Hazleton Staff Sponsored a multicultural
awareness day

X      

RL McKeesport Staff
Sponsored a Religions of the
World roundtable discussion
and forum

X      

RL Mont Alto Staff

Sponsored presentations by
reformed white supremacist
Floyd Cochron and organized a
trip to the Holocaust Museum

X      

CN ED 302

Staff all at locations except
Harrisburg were involved in the
instruction of the RA training
class which has a significant
portion of its syllabus devoted to
issues of diversity.

X X X X   

Human Resources

40% of the live-in professional
staff were members of
underrepresented groups.  This
compares to 28% the year
before.  39% of the RAs at the
other locations were members
of underrepresented groups.
This is the same percentage as
the year before.

X X X   X

September 11 Follow-up

In addition to providing support
and assistance to those
students affected by this horrific
event, staff at each location
sponsored programs on Islam,
religious tolerance, and/or worlk
affairs.

X

     

Student Development

Program/Activity Description
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2020 Lion Support

First intake for students reporting
hate crimes, acts of intolerance,
harassment, etc.  Line is staffed
24/7.

X X     

Student and Family
Assistance

Students trained as a first
response intake for incidents of
hate, and to staff Student &
Family Services telephone lines
in case of emergencies/disasters

X X     

CN ED 304

Class instruction contains units
dedicated to issues of diversity
and human relations, including
sessions on heterosexism,
sexism, religious diversity,
multiculturalism, disabilities and
racial identity.

X X   X  

Pennsylvania Black
Conference on Higher
Education

Sponsored eight students to
attend PBCOHE Student
Leadership Development
Institute.  Students are
challenged to utilize their
leadership skills while creating
strategies to address community
issues.

X X    X

FTCAP Family Presentation

Program presented to family
members of all incoming
Freshmen including diversity
issues

X X     

University Health
Services

Program/Activity Description
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S-Plan

A  mentoring and health
education/  risk reduction
program for African-American
and Latino students new to Penn
State committed to assisting
students in their adjustment to
campus life.

X X     

Cross-Cultural Health
Program

Specifically focused on helping
students of racial or ethnic
minorities and international
students adjust to stresses of
University life.

X X     

Healthworks HIV Test
Counseling AIP/MIP

For student volunteers. Has
significant amount of time
devoted to issues related to
LGBT, racial and ethnic minorities
health issues

X X  X   
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health issues

UHS Newsletter Include diversity related topics on
a regular basis

X  X    

UHS Diversity Committee* Support for UHS internal diversity
training.

X  X  X  

Human Resources

Use OHR resources to identify
minority candidates for every
open position in UHS.  If
advertising outside, use cities
where more likely to attract
minority applicants.  Encourage
professional development and
advancement.

  X  X X

Laramie Project Staff attended performance
dealing with LGBT issues

    X  

HIV Testing
Outreach to LGBT Community-
Collaboration with LGBT
Resource Center

X      

Educational Materials

educational materials were
purchased to support LGBT
student health.  Brochures were
placed in UHS and LGBTA
Student Resource Center

X X     

Health Promotion directed
at women students

Collaboration with Center for
Women Students and other
groups to target wellness issues
for women (alcohol, sexual,
assault, body image/eating
disorders)

X X     

HIV Risk Reduction Project

Funding received from NASPA
for a project targeting
ethnic/racial minorities and LGBT
students

X X     

Language Line

UHS has contracted with
Language Line which offeres oral
interpretation in 140 languages.
This provides our staff with a
resource to reduce language
barriers students and clinical staff
may experience

X X     

Fraternity & Sorority Life

Program/Activity Description
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"Gay & Greek"

Co-sponsored a national speaker
with the LGBTA Student
Resource Center to discuss
climate issues relating to being
homosexual in college fraternities
and sororities.  Discussed
recruitment and retention of
openly gay members

X X     

Race Relations Project

Hosted large and small group
dialogues about race issues with
all new fraternity and sorority
members

X X  X   

Peer Sexual Assault
Prevention

Hosted a series of programs for
fraternities and sororities aimed
at preventing sexual assault

X X     

NPHC/MGC "Meet the
Greeks"

Provides an opportunity for
students to learn about culturally-
based fraternities and sororities
at Penn State

X X     

"Diversity within the Penn
State Greek Community"

Presented a program at Student
Affairs Staff Development Day
about the history of culturally-
based fraternities and sororities
at Penn State

X    X  

Multicultural Greek Council

Officially recognized a Greek
governing council to support
culturally-based fraternities and
sororities.  Currently 6
organizations (Latino and Asian
are recognized)

X X    X

Hispanic Heritage Month
Concert

Concert sponsored by a fraternity
during Hispanic heritage.
Worked with LateNight Penn
State

X X     

National Pan-Hellenic
Council

Greek Council that recognizes
historically African American
fraternities and sororities

X X    X

Greek Week
Week of activities aimed at
promoting Greek unity among the
different governing councils

X X     

NPHC Step Show
Advise NPHC Stepshow.
Proceeds benefit Lawrence
Young Scholarship Fund

 X     

AIDS Walk

Members of fraternities and
sororities raise funds and are
major participants in the State
College AIDS Walk

X      

Joel Goldman-AIDS
Presentation

Fraternities and sororities
sponsored a speaker during
Greek Week to discuss issues
related to AIDS and the
transmission of HIV

X X     
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Eating Disorder Awareness

Sororities sponsor programs
designed to promote awareness
of eating disorders among
women

X X     

Unions & Student
Activities

Program/Activity Description
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Center for Arts and Crafts

Promote cross-cultural interaction
& understanding through CFAC
classes, workshops, and offered
increased multi-cultural projects
through LateNite Creative Crafts

X X     

Center for Arts and Crafts

Offered 16 diverse adult classes;
thirteen multicultural art camps
for children and teens; and two
multi-cultural arts and crafts
programs at Pollock Cultural
Lounges.

X X X    

Visual Art Exhibits

Exhibited six multi-cultural Visual
Arts exhibitions in the HUB
Gallery; one Asian focused, four
African-American focused and
one African focused.

X X X    

Jackson Lethbridge
Tolerance Award

Award the Jackson Lethbridge
Tolerance Award

 X     

Billiard Tournament

Scheduled Sigma Lambda Beta
International Fraternity for a
billiards tournament in the corner
Pocket as part of their founder's
week celebrations.

X      

Distinguished Speaker
Series

Diverse series including lecures
by Tipper Gore, F.W. DeKlerk,
Richard Picciotto, Spike Lee and
Mae Gemison.

X X X    

"Bamboozled"

Spike Lee movie, which
discusses modern day racial
issues.  Collaborated with
OVPEE in sponsoring a
discussion panel at the
conclusion.  Panel included four
African-American faculty.

X      

Noontime Concert Series
Offered wide variety of styles
including jazz, fusion, folk and
ragtime

X      
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Fall & Spring Involvement
Fairs

Coordinated opportunities for
diverse student organizations to
recruit new members and
showcase their accomplishments

X X     

Fall Student Organization
Training Session

Included two sessions in Fall
training sessions on incorporating
diversity into student
organizations, lead by Dr. Terrell
Jones.

X X     

Spring Student
Organization Training
Session

Added a panel discussion titled
"Hate Crimes" to spring training.

X X     

*University Park Allocation
Committee

Allocated 59% of the Total UPAC
Program Budget as diversity
Programs as follows:  36%
Diversity Education; 22%
Diversity Entertainment; 1%
Diversity Community Building
(See Attached)

X X X    

Fall & Spring Volunteer
Fairs

Coordinated opportunities for
diverse student and student
organizations to participate in
various non-profit community
service organizations in the
Centre Region

X X   X  

Leadership Development
Series (LDS)

Included on diversity workshop in
the Spring and one in the all
focusing on diversity and
leadership development

X    X X

Leaders Emerging Today
(LET)

Included one diversity training
session each semester

      

Lions Share and USL
Retreats

Retreats combined in Fall and
individualized in the Spring.
Included diversity training
sessions for students

X    X X

Undergraduate Student
Leaders (USL)

Are available and have presented
workshops on the issue of
diversity

X X    X

Lion Share

Coordinated a fall break trip for
community service in D.C.;
organized Into the Streets, a one-
day community service program
done 3 to 4 times per semester
and participated in the MLK Day
of Service.

X X    X

*LateNite PennState See Attached X X     

Jared Brown and Beth
Bradley - Presentations

Presented to a variety of classes
and departments on service
leadership issues and diversity
awareness.

X X  X X X
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